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99 Bad Boy Traits That Instantly
Attract Women

In 99 Bad Boy Traits That Instantly Attract Women, you'll learn how to: Become more attractive by
becoming authentic and not a guy who pretends just to get attention and approval Carry yourself in
a confident and charming manner that immediately catches women's attention Talk to women in a
way that communicates you're experienced, you "get it", and she won't be disappointed Become a
man who doesn't show women he likes them by kissing ass or seeking approval Become fearless
around women you want and communicate you're their best option Stop sacrificing your value and
self-image in exchange for attention, affection, and approval Handle friction and conflict smoothly,
confidently, and in a way that multiplies attraction Stop causing women to feel repulsed and "icky"
from being way too nice Become more of a leader who women are wildly attracted to instead of a
follower Gain women's loyalty and trust through honesty, straightforwardness, being direct, and not
being "sneaky" Become mentally and emotionally stronger so you can pass her unconscious
"attraction tests" Become straightforward with your intentions instead of leading her to believe you
only want to be her "friend" Stop annoying women by apologizing too much and always making sure
they're "okay" Have the sort of high self-esteem that women find irresistible, intoxicating, and sexy
Multiply the attraction women feel for you by becoming physically more attractive Exact detailed tips,
advice, and guides on how to dress more like a bad boy and stop dressing and looking like a "nice"
guy Get over your fear of beautiful women and how to stop being nervous and intimidated by
women
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I did not have to listen to the whole audio spiel. If this is how to attract women, then I don't want to
know about any of these traits. My sister in law is certainly not like this, nor my fellow female
co-workers. If this is how to attract women, then forget. I will just concentrate on what makes me
happy like piano playing (pleasing myself). If women don't like this side of my personality, then they
were never worth going after.

These 99 Bad Boy Traits could be combined into 9â€¦. YES, the book repeats itself a lot.You are
better off checking out the book Reading â€œThe Way of Menâ€• by Jack Donovan and the first half
of â€œThe Satanic Bibleâ€• by Anton LaVeyWhile Jack Donovanâ€™s book isnâ€™t perfect, it sure
is better than this â€œDude Broâ€• type of thinking talked about in this book.As for The Satanic
Bibleâ€¦ Itâ€™s NOT a book about Devil Worship, but it is also not for the
close-minded.Nevertheless, this book is just okay. Itâ€™s not terrible, but just unnecessarily wordy
and expensive ($29) for such a short ebook (246 pages).Also on the audio book, Marc Summers
reads the book himself and mispronounces 'Nietzsche'

Pretty simple and short points. Good listen for short attention span or when driving. Lots to help
about life and success as well.
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